
HAMILTON SHEEPVENTION 2019 SALE 
TUESDAY 6th AUGUST

WELCOME TO OUR 2019 RAM SELLING SEASON

Merrignee Merino and Poll Merino Stud’s selling season commences at Hamilton Sheepvention in August 
and continues through to our 29th Annual Ram Sale on Friday 11th October at our property Little Range 
in Boorowa, NSW.

The Merrignee sale team for Hamilton have the ability to maintain fleece weight and frame size while 
improving the wool clip by adding style and brightness. This year we will be offering 5 horn rams.

From Jono, Anna, Digby, Toby and Zoe, along with Charlie and Pip

HAMILTON SHEEPVENTION 2019 RAM SALE  
IS ON TUESDAY 6th AUGUST

Merrignee will present our usual team of five sale rams:

Sale Ram No. 1: 
Shearing tag A20622; Station tag 093 
Micron 14.9; SD 2.4; CV 16.1; ComF 99.8; SpinF 14.0

A ultra superfine ram bred from an AI program by 
Grassy Creek 171, which we have successfully used two 
years before. He has a large frame with a strong sires’ 
head and horn set as well as width between the back 
and front legs and a correct back line. 

It’s his wool style which stands this sire apart from the 
others. He has an excellent crimp pattern, along with 
brightness and whiteness of fleece. The fleece figures 
back up the visual quality of his fleece, plus with his 
frame size  this sire would improve the profit margins  
of any ultrafine / superfine merino business.

Sale Ram No. 2:  
Shearing tag A20628; Station tag 164 
Micron 17.8; SD 2.5; CV 14.0; ComF 99.8; SpinF 16.4

A well structured superfine ram from the Merrignee 
Nerstane genetic family, this sire has a square stance 
with good spring of rib and width through front and 
back legs. He has a high quality fleece with soft handle 
and clear crimp definition. 

This ram is very well covered with his fleece showing 
bulk that carries throughout his underline as well as 
length of staple down his legs and through the belly 
wool. This is important as earnings from the belly wool 
and skirtings can equate to the shearing costs, therefore 
proving to be a valuable trait to strive for.

Sale Ram No. 3:  
Shearing tag A20626; Station tag 234 
Micron 16.1; SD 3.0; CV 18.6; ComF 99.9; SpinF 15.4

Another superfine from the Nerstane bloodline families, this 
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sire shows very good frame size and extra length  
of body giving more skin surface to grow more wool. He 
has a soft handling fleece with very good volume and 
weight with a well covered underline. Being a lengthy 
bodied ram he still has a square stance, width between front 
and back legs and correct topline showing no skeletal faults. 

This sire has the genetic ability to enhance wool quality, 
and the frame size to provide body weights, that for his 
micron and wool figures, leads to a profitable merino flock.  

Sale Ram No. 4:  
Shearing tag A20624; Station tag 008 
Micron 17.0; SD 2.3; CV 13.5; ComF 99.9; SpinF 15.6

A ram from the Grassy Creek bloodline AI program, 

he has a very stylish superfine fleece backed up by 
measurements. The wool on this sire has defined crimp 
with excellent brightness that really stands out as you 
open his fleece. He also has extra staple length which 
benefits to enhance fleece weights.

This ram has a good frame size with well set feet showing 
a square stance and width between the legs. With the 
balance of the fleece style and the body type, there is 
good profit to be made from these merino sire types.

Sale Ram No. 5:  
Shearing tag A20625; Station tag 238   
Micron 167; SD 3.3; CV 19.8; ComF 99.7; SpinF 16.1

A large framed ram with very good length of body, this 
sire has a square stance displaying width between the 
back and front legs. He is a very strongly made sire from 
our well established Nerstane genetic families that shows 
profit making traits of frame size and fleece weight. 

He has a white and bright fleece of fine wool type 
with low micron and very good cover on the underline. 
Along with his bulky quality fleece, he brings financial 
rewards with his frame and meat qualities, now an 
integral part of the merino profits.

SOUTH WEST SLOPES MERINO FIELD Harden/Murrumburrah Showground  
Tuesday 3rd September 2019  |  Koonwarra and Merrignee will have display teams

MERRIGNEE ON-PROPERTY RAM SALES 90 Aug/Sept 2018 drop sale rams 
OPEN DAY Friday 4th October 2019, 10am–4pm  |  SALE DAY Friday 11th October 2019
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